Members of Gamma Theta Gamma are, in back, from left, Rob Roth, Anthony Colella, Tom Kacalski, Joey Fredrickson, Juan Fernandez, Eric Siddell, Dan Keith and Dale Previtti. In front, from left, Craig Neal, Corey Kane and Anthony Hoestermann.

ASC fraternity spiffs up

Gamma Theta Gamma brothers clean downtown Wellsville area

Recently, the house brothers of Gamma Theta Gamma Fraternity in Alfred cleaned the area around downtown businesses in Wellsville as part of their community service projects.

In addition to this service, the house also has set up and cleaned up for Alfred State College homecoming, cleaned garbage from the creek which runs through Alfred, donated money and participated in the Walk for Cancer, hosted a haunted house and donated money raised to a disabled child and cleaned the Alfred Uni-Mart parking lot. The brothers also actively participate in Greek activities to promote a better campus environment.

Brothers of the house are Rob Roth, Mitch Middlebrook, Tom Kacalski, Corey Kane, Luke Obuhaniach, Eric.
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Gamma Theta Gamma house brothers Dan Keith, left, and Anthony Hoestermann rake up broken glass and garbage.
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Siddell, Joey Fredrickson, Anthony Colella, Sean Rardon, Anthony Hoestermann, Scott Emer, Matt Guzik, Juan Fernandez, Dan Moore, Dan Keith, Matt Speed, Craig Neal, Marty Rose, Chad Lambert, Dale Previtti and Jack Gozzi.

For more information about the fraternity or to request the service of the group, contact Community Service Chairman Craig Neal at (585) 610-2017.

**About Gamma Theta Gamma**

Located in Alfred, Gamma Theta Gamma was founded in 1920 by Paul B. Orvis. Many of the buildings on the Alfred State College campus are named after past brothers of the house for their significance on the campus and their donations. Gamma brothers require academic excellence to be a part of the fraternity and the house grade point average is very important. Community service is a major piece of Gamma Theta Gamma and it shows responsibility, concern for the community and gives more opportunity to show the positive aspects of fraternities as a whole.